
SIA Control Room

The Complete Manned 
Security Operations System

KNOWLEDGE COMPETENCE AWARENESS PROFESSIONALISM

TERROR THREAT ALERTS

Dashboard notification of UK Terror Threat Level changes 
informs security teams of the need to properly calibrate 
their level of vigilance to maintain the most appropriate 
security posture for their clients at all times.

SHIFT CALENDAR

Security Officers can view the monthly roster and all shi� 
information via the calendar on their web and mobile 
dashboard, as well as access AI’s (Assignment 
Instructions), site safety risk assessments and any other 
relevant information.

TRAINING & CERTIFICATION LOG

Training Log allows Security Officers to update their 
training, site induction and certification history to allow for 
seamless scheduling on client assignments that require 
proof of qualification status.

REPORTING SUITE

Full suite of automated multimedia reporting templates 
for both static and keyholder assignments. Report 
Templates cover Daily Occurrences, Handovers, 
Incidents, Site Visits, Alarm Activations, Lock/Unlocks 
and Void Property visits.

To Book a Demo Go To: https://siacontrolroom.com/support-team Or Call: 01206 645052

SECURITY OFFICER
SIA Control Room™, provides the technology, 
information and operational tools that properly 
protect Client assets, personnel and reputations!



To Book a Demo Go To: https://siacontrolroom.com/support-team Or Call: 01206 645052

SHIFT & ASSIGNMENT SUMMARY

SIA MOBILE APP

The SIA Mobile App available in both android and iOS 
versions allows Security Officers to view the operational 
calendar, write and publish reports, undertake patrols, 
make check calls and panic alerts. And receive 
important message notifications.

TIME & ATTENDANCE

The dashboard provides Security Officers with a 
summary of total hours worked over a specific time 
period, and a detailed shi� by shi� breakdown via their 
Monthly Statement. Officers can reconcile their 
monthly pay with the statement.

WORK RELATED QUERIES

Security Officers can utilise the ‘Contact Form’ on their 
web dashboard to send Management work related 
queries and receive a timely response back.

No more clueless officers and no need to print and send 
out paper anymore. Security Officers can access all 
relevant information concerning a shi�, a client or an 
assignment via their web or mobile dashboard.


